Douglas Education Center Student Wins Film Contest

DEC Digital Film Production student, Krisse Jadyk recently won first place in the “Star 100.7 Two-Minute Horror Film in 24 Hours Contest.” She wrote a script, shot a film, edited it, and delivered it to the studio all in a days time.

Krisse collaborated with other departments at DEC for the film titled, “Roadside Assistance.” Special Make-Up Effects students Kayla Holland and Patrick Dunkin provided make-up effects and Cosmetology students Brian Perkal, Jay Maloney, and Addison Smith did make-up and hair.

Addison was also an actress in the film, along with Digital Film Production students, Franz Vorenkamp, Bob Taylor, and Mike Berry.

Film students Aaron Shelton, Jenn Morocco, Phil Rush, Vince Grassi, and Bob Taylor were also involved with the production. Bob Tinnell, director of the film program, was the Technical Advisor for the film.

This creative, collaborative effort is just one example of how DEC students are working together on some amazing projects.

Visit www.dec.edu to watch the film and to find out more information on all DEC programs.